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ED[ìT@ROAL

As usual, we appeal to ECS members to provide
us wilh malerial for the newsletter. Too often we
are having to writE parts of it ourselves. We
would urg6 you to submit contributions on any
asp€ct of cetacean news, recent research or
conservation issues. Please remember this is
YOUR newslelter and it can only s€rv€ a useful
purpos€ if YOU provide regular material for it!

Please send contributions for the next newsletter
to us by the end of February 1990. We look
forward to seeing you at Palma de Mallorca.

Have a good Christmas!

PEIEREVAI.¡S
iIARJAN ADDINK
JOKE &qXXER

(addresses: see contact list)

O{@TE FR@M THtr TRtrASUFìEFì

The board of the ECS rsgrsts lo announce that the
pres€nt financial situalion of the Society is not
quite healthy. Production and postage of
newsletters and proceedings in 1990 will cost
more than lhe expected income f rom

_subscriptions. lf the Society does not succeed in
raising ils income, we cannol promise regular
newsletters and well-produced proceedings. We
therefore wish to propose to the Annual General
lleeting that the annual subscriptions be raised to
HFI 40,- for ordinary and ínstitutional
memb€rs, and to HFI 2S,- for student members.

Pending approval of this proposal by the Annual
General lbeling, the lreasurer strongly urges all
members to pay these rates voluntarily in 1990
already. We would also be grateful ¡f
subscriptions will be paid in January 1990, so
lhat ws may continue. Those attending the
conference al Palma may, of courss, pay their
subscription then and there.

Any donation above this amount will gratefully be
accepted!

Payments should be made ¡nto bank accounl
49.65.83.646 of Amro Bank, Leiden, the
l,letherlands, in lhe name of th€ Europ€an Celacean
Society, or inlo Postbank account 9200, in the
name of Amro Bank Leiden, the Netherlands, in
favour of the above bank account number (do not
forget to specify!).
Any type of cheque is accepted; please note that
only amounts up to HFL 50,- are exempt from
bank charges. Ordinary membErs paying jointly
therefore should add HFI g,- to cover bank
charges.
Payments may conveniently be made by SWIFT or
by Eurocheques. On Eurocheques, the holder,s
pass number should be filled ¡n at the back.
The itreasurer also accepts payments in cash sent
to him in an envelop€, at the sende/s risk.

Thank you in advance for making the treasurer,s
job an easy and pleasant one!

CHRIS SMEENK,
Treasurer

(address: see conlact list)
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REGtrNT FìtrStrARGH

SPAIN

Monltorlng of organochlorlne pollutants
ln strlped dolphlns f rom the Spanlsh
Medlterranean Sea

The striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba is the
most common cêtac€an in northern Meditenanean
walers. Since about a decade ago, concern has
been repeatedly expressed about the high levels
of pollutants detected in the lissues of stranded
specimens of this species in the ragion. To
monitor the situation of the striped dolphin
population inhabiting northeastern Spanish
waters, a project to examine lhe levels of toxic
chemicals in tissues from this species has been
onhoing at the University of Barcelona since
1 986.

Blubber and skin samples are collected using
biopsy darts from 30-60 individuals each year
during specially designed cruises. The area
covered by this study extends over 250 km of
coastlíne, stretchíng from about 100 km south of
Barcelona to the Spanish-French border. The
samples so obtained are analysed for
organochlorine pollutants using standard gas
chromatographic techniques.

As expecled, the organochlorine compounds
reaching the highest concenlrations are those
from the DDT and PCB (polychlorinated biphenyl)
groups, although other chemicals are also found in
small quantities. Thus, concentrations of total
DDT in blubber averaged about 200 ppm, being
DDE the form reaching the highest levels (usually
representíng about 6o-70"/" of the total DDT).
PCB concentrations were highly variable between
individuals but levels averaged over 300 ppm.
These tissue conccentrations are very high when
cornpared to those previously detected in ¡rssues
of other marine mammals suspected to have been
affected by organochlorines (mainly in their
reproductive physiology), and there is concern
about the toxicological implications on the long-
torm survival of the population. The results
available up to now are not sufficient to ascertain
possible trends in pollutant concentrations in this
population.

ALEX AGUII-AR
(address: see contact líst)

Recent Publlcations
(excluding those in ECS publications)

AGUILAR, A. (1988). Use of trace compounds to
discriminate home ranges in cetaceans. Rep. int.
Whal. Commn, 38: '125.

AGUILAR, A. & BORRELL, A. (1988). Age- and
sex-related changes in organochlorine compound
levels in fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus ) from
the eastern Norlh Atlantic. Mar. Environ. Res.,
25; 195-21 1.
AGUILAR, A., OLMOS, M. & LOCKYER, C.H.
(1988). Sexual maturity in fin whales
(Balaenoptera physalus ) caught off Spain. Rep.
int. Whal. Commn, 38: 317-322.
CASINOS, A. (1987). An old stranding of
Globicephala macrorhyncåus (Gray, 1846) on the
Atlantic coast of Spain. lnvest. on Cetacea (ed. G.
Pilleri), 20: 257-259.
GARCIA-CASTRILLO, G. (1986). Contribución al
conocimiento de los mamfferos marinos de las
costas de Cantabría. Anuario 'Juan de la Cosa",
5: 207-236.
NORES, C. A PEREZ, C. (1988). Overlapping range
between Globicephala macrorhynchus and
Globicephala melaena in the northeastern
Atlantic. Mammalia, 52(1): 51-55.
PEREZ, C. & NORES, C. (1988). Mamfferos
marinos de la costa asturiana. ll. Registros
obtenidos entre los años 1983-86. Boletin
Ciencias Naturales l.D.E.A., 37138: 3-14.
RAGA, J.A. (1987). Redescription de Crassicauda
grampicola Johnston et Mawson, 1941
(Nematoda: Spiruridae), parasite de Grampus
griseus (Cuvier, 1812) (Cetacea: Delphinidae).
Vie et Milieu, 37(3-4): 215-219.
RAGA, J.A. (1988). On som€ morphological
variations of Syncyamus aeguus Lincoln et
Hurley, 1981 (Amphipoda: Cyamidae) from the
Mediterranean Sea. Crustaceana, 54(2): 149-
152.
RAGA, J.4., ABR|L, E. & ALMOR, P. (1987).
Skrjabinalius quevarai Gallego et Selva, 1979
(Nematoda: Metatstrongyloidea) parasitizing
dolphins (Cetacea: Delphinidae) in the Western
Mediterranean Sea. Rivista di Parassitologia
4(48): 27-32.
RAGA, J.A. & BALBUENO, J.A. (1987) Algunas
caracterfslicas zoogeogråficas de los helmíntos
parásitos de los cetáceos en el Mediterráneo, con
especial referencia a la helmintofauna del delfín
listado. ln 'Mamíferos y Helmintos: Un homenaje
al Prof. Dr. Herman Kahman en su 80
Aniversario". (editor Bach), pp. 195-201.
RAGA, J.A. & BALBUENO, J.A. (1988).
Leucasiella delamurei sp. n. (Tremaloda:
Campulidae), a parasite ol Globicephala melaena
(Traill, 1809) (Cetacea: Delphinidae) in the
Mediterranean Sea. Helminthologia, 25: 95-'102.
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W@FIKING GR@UPS

REPORT OF THE COMPUTER WORKING
GROUP IIEETING,

LA ROCHELLE, 19 FEBRUARY 1989

PARTICIPANTS

Boris Adloff, D Beatrice Jann, CH
Joke Bakker, NL Russell Leap€r, GB
Harald Bsnke, D Frank Niehaus, D
Rick de Boer, NL Fredrik Petlersson, S
Jan Wilþm Broekema, NL (chairman)
Roland Hezog, D Rombout de Wijs, NL

The subjecls discussed at this meeting included 1)
hardware and software standards, 2) relevant
databases, 3) dalabase standards and 4) data
communication standards.

Hardwarc ¡nd roftwarc ¡tandards - As
proposed, IBM-compatible machines have been set
as hardware standard and GW-BASIC as standard
sourc€ language.

Rclcvant databa¡cs - A number of databases
ryers suggested to be useful for ECS purpos€s.
Theso include databases on strandings, .sightings,

by-catches, literature, museum collections,
computor programs, existing databases and (ECS)
addiesses. The working group decided to start
with databasês on the first four subjects, while a
dalabase on museum collections has been
posþoned and lhose on programs and dalabases
will be combined. A database of addresses exists
already and is frequently updated.

Databa¡c ¡tandard¡ - For each of lhe
proposed databases' a standardized structur€ has
to be d€f¡ned. As several databases exist already,
standards should be discussed in conjunction with
their authors and with the relevant ECS working
groups. The standards should be kept as simple as
possible, as these databases are meant for the
exchange of raw data only. Al lhe next working
group meeting standards will be proposed on
database strucluros (number, type and size of
fìelds) for each subject.

Data communlcatlon ¡tandards - Several
working group members asked for suggeslions on
data communication standards. Two possibilities
are considered 1) communication through direct
compuler links and 2) communication lhrough
nelworks.

Direct links are faster but also more expensive
due to the necessary long-distance calls. Some
governm€nts may have issued restrictions on
speeds to be used on telephone lines, and
telephone conneclions may be of low quality
occasionally. Direct links also need strict
specifications. Most networks are not accessible
to the general public, but the amalsur network
FIDO is cheap and international.
For direct linking the following standards are
proposed:
Protocol: 7-bit, even parity, 1 stopb¡t.
Speed: 120oñ2oo baud (CCITT V21) or

24OOt24oO baud (V21 bis), if possibte
with MNP 4 or 5 correction (this will
pr€vent arrors and is cheap to use but
initial expences are rather high).

Any communication program for lBM-compatibles
may be used; well-known programs ar€ e.g. Cross
Talk, Mirror or ProOomm. X-modem protocols
can be used for data lransfers.

lf anyone intends to look into lhe use of data
communication I would like to hear from him/her.
People with experience in this field are invited to
contact us: please write or attend lhe next
working group meeling.
Further infomation can be obtained from the
chairman.

JAÌ,¡ Wll I EM BROEKEI4A,
Chairman CWG
(address: s€e contact list)

REPORT OF THE STRANDING WORKING
GROUP MEETING,

LA FOCHELLE, 26 FEBRUARY 1989

The meeting starled with the collection of the
completed questionnaires on the methods and
activities concerning cetac€an strandings that are
in use in all European countries represented in the
ECS, which had been distributed to tho nat¡onal
contact p€rsons beforehand. A detailed summary
of the results will be returned to the contact
p€rsons; €veryono interesled can contact lhem
for fuñher details.
To summarize, w€ can conclude that in most
countries some sorl of national network exsisls
which collects al least the basic data (Belgium,
Denmark, France, ltaly, the Netherlands,
Portugal, Sweden, UK). These bas¡c data are
fairly homogen€ous and include species, date,
tolal length, Eex, location and stranding
circumstances. A list is published annually
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(France, ltaly, Poñugal) or at longer lnteryals
(lhe Nelherlands). ln lreland, Spain and weslern

èermany ceveral lnslitulions collect md publish

elranding data eeperately. Greece le trying to
slart tho colþction of basic dala with lhe help of

local ¡uthorities, but no research has starled so

far. ln many casos aulopsies are conducted and

samples ¡nd ekeletons/skulls ere Preseiled for

furttrer study or lo add to mus€um colþctions.

As there exist obvious differences P€r country ¡n

processlng basic stranding data, a first
suggest¡on to countries wilhout en op€rat¡onal

national network might be to publish al least an

annual etranding list to facililate comparative

research. Basic informel¡on ¡s lacking lrom most

eastern European countries; more nalive
researchere should be involved in our activities.

ln some areas eerious att€mPls should be made to

secure the presence of a local researcher to
collect reliable information and samples from

each case.
Following this first survey we would l¡k€ to l¡st in

detail the research projects and the ranges of

action of all people working on c€tac€an
strandings in Europe. Any suggestions will be

greatly aPPrecialed.

The lirst of theso ls published in association with

the New England Aquarium. lt recounts their

ßscue of three young P¡lot whales from a pod of

forty which stranded th€ms€lves on Cape Cod in

December 1986. Aimed at readers aged eight and

¡bove, lt describes ln graphic deta¡l tho rescue

atlemPt, and ¡ome of the problems laced in

üanslocating the whales þ i'lew England aquarium

¡nd eubsequent holding there, before their

¡uccessful relurn to the sea eix monlhs later' The

three whales w€r€ eelecled out of th€ Pod because

they were small enough to be transported without

too greet dilficulty and their mothers had

apparently períshed. This humanitarian enterprise

rcceived a great deal of anention from lhe media

and public at large. Tlre drama of lhe situation and

dedicated etforts of e wide range of P€rsons are

well reflected in the many colour photographs'

The l€xt conla¡ns many t¡lbits of information

about the whales themselves, as well as

velerinary and nursing care procedures' Young

raaders are introduced to recent technology with

a description of satellite radio transmitters

applied to the animals and how th€s€ wsrê abls to

sirow the successful incorporation of the animals

into anoth€r Pilot whale Pod.

HUMPBACK WHALE is one of a series aimed at

blling young people about the lives and threats

facint various animal species. Previous volumes

have inclt¡ded species such as giant panda, liger,

elephant and polar bear, clearly chosen becauso of

their general public appeal. This book on the

humpback is attractively laid out with some

magnificent colour photographs. Results of recent

resáarch are delailed in an interesting and very

readable manner and, though aimed at ch¡ldren'

the book has much to otfer the older public as

well. Some of the stalements presented stretch

our knowledge a bil, and there is a major enor in

the captionð for the map ol humpback whale

distribuiion and movements which mixes up $eir
breeding and feeding grounds' Generally'

howeverl I is an excellent introduction to the

species, though like the previous book, rather

expensive for its size.

MICHELA PODESTA &

LUCA I,IAGNAGHI'
Chainnen SWG

(addresses: see contact list)

E@@K REVIEWS

KENNEÍH IIALLORY a ANDREA CONLEY (1989)

Rescue of the Stranded Whales. Simon & Schusler

Books for Young Readers, New York. 64pp'

$14.9s. lsBN 0-67122-7.
(obtainable from Simon & Schusler lnc., Simon &

ðchuster Building, Rockefeller Center' 1230

Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020,

usA).
PEIER EVAI.¡S

(address: see contact list)MTCHAEL BRIGHT (1e8e)

Project Wildlife. Humpback Whaþ. Franklin Watts,

London. 32PP. S6.95 (UK only)- ISBN 0 7496 0069

t.
(obtainable from Aladdin Books Ltd., 70 Old

Compton Street, London WiV 5PÀ UK).

Educational books on cetaceans aro oomParatively

3caree. These two books recently published are

both aimed at young r€aders, although they have

much of interest lor adults as well.
4



EGS NEWS

Following suggeslions by ECS members during the
AGM in La Rochelle earlier this year, the ECS
Council recommends two changes:
(1) Working Groups no longer function in the
formal Bense lhal they should have a discrete
struclure and meel annually. lnstead the
Ghairperson should serve primarily as a central
contacl to help circulate information on the
subjecl in question amongst interested part¡es, to
periodically update bibliographies of relevant
lilerature, and occasionally lo organise
workshops aimed al standardising data collection
and forming new initiatives.
(2) With the high cosl to the society of organising
a conference annually, and to the memb€rship of
atlending, it is suggested that we consider holding
our conferences on a biennial basis (lo alternale
with the biennial conference of the Society for
Marine Mammalogy held in the United States). A
possible disadvantage, which was expressed by
some members at lhe AGM, is lhat studenls
unable to lravel to the United States for the SMM
conference would have less opporlunity to moel
olher celologists during the period that they ar€
carrying out cetac€an studi€s.

Comments on both of thes€ recommendations are
invited before the next Annual General lr€€t¡ng at
which time we hope to take the appropriate
decision. Pleas€ send lhem eith€r to the Chairman
Alex Aguilar or myself.

PETEREVAI.IS
(address: see contact list)

RELATtrD S@GOETIES

}IORTH ATLANTIC IIARINE IIATIIIAL
ASSOCTATTON (NAilMA).

The latest issue of this Northwest Atlantic basod
organisation includes roports on two workshops
(NOAA Fisher'res Workshop on the Public Display
of Marine Mammals, at Woods Hole on 2nd
November 1989, and IWC Workshop on Genetics,
at the Southwest Fisheries C;enter in California on
27th Seplember 1989), and two surveys, one by
Karen Stauer on factors potentially influencing
mortality of cetaceans in U.S. zoos and aquaria,
the other by Jon Lien and Abraham Ross on the

influence thal the rescuo of the entrapped gray
nf¡ales in Alaska had upon marine mammalogists
¡nd their relatíons wilh lhe media. Karen
Stauer's survey concentrated on the effects of
different variables such as pool volume and depth,
filtration type, otc. upon survivorship of 481
captive boltle-nosed dolphins maintained by 94
aquaria in the United States between 1975 and
1987. 191 of these died during this period. Of
120 born in captivíty, 63 d¡od, 42 of which were
in the first year of life. Main causes of death
were: respiratory complications (n=62, of which
fifty w€re pneumonia), digestive Eystem
problems (n=19), accidents (n=14), and liver-
related diseases (n=12). Over the same period,
fourteen out of 42 belugas and three out of 13
killer whales died. No single institutional variable
could be correlated with cause of death, probably
bscause of lhe almost infinite combination of
factors (including individual var¡ation in
lolerance/resistance to disease) that can affect
survivorship at an institution. The report
highlighted the need for closer monitoring of
animal welfare at lhe yarious institutions,
particularly comparing survivorship levels
between institutions.

Other reports of interest in the NAMMA
newsletler included mention of a photo-lD match
for one of thres blue whales photographed off
West Greenland in 1988 with a whale seen off the
Mingan lslands in lhe Gulf of St Lawrence in 1984
and 1985. Small numbsrs of blue whales were
also seen during July-August 1989 north of Nuuk
in West Greenland, with three animals
photographed. Also pholographically identified
wer6 c. 150 humpbacks, wilh more than 70
biopsy samples taken for DNA studies by Per
Palsboll (University of Copenhagen). A total of 69
biopsy samples were taken from righl whales in
the northern Gulf of Maine, partly for gonetic
comparisons with southern right whales sampled
in Argenlina. Several areas of the Gulf of Maine

,were alsosuccessfully-surveyed in lale August,
mainly for photo-identificalion of humpbacks.
Elsewhere, one possibly more blue whales wers
observed for the firsl time on Browns Bank
(south of Nova Scotia), along with an influx of
more than 50 sei whales. ln the Gulf of St
låwr€nce, about 20 blue whales were identified,
and more than 20 humpbacks, where a group of
killer whales wer€ observed lo attack and kill a
minke whale. For mor€ delails (including
membership), contact:
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Cenler for Coastal Studies,
59 Commercial Street,
Box 826, Provincetown,
I'lassachusetls 02657, U.S.A.

WHALE AND DOLPHIN CONSERVATION
soctETY.

The lalest issue of SONAR, the magazine of the
UK-based Whale and Dolphin Conservalion
Society, includes sotn€ sumptious colour photos of
celaceans by Bob Talbot, and reports on fisheries
conflicls for Hector's dolphin in New Zealand (by
Liz Slooten and Steve Dawson) and dusky dolphins
and Burmeiste/s porpoise in Peru (Koen van
Waerebsek). The former r€port concludes lhat
lhere are about 3,400 Heclor's dolphin in New
Zealand walers, 95% were off South lsland. Over
a period of four y€ars, 223 were estimated to
have been caught in fishing gillnets from an area
eupporting around 740 animals. Local opposition
from amateur gillnetters has prevented lhe
establishrnent of a Êanctuary in lhe region. The
euthors invite people to lodge lheir concern with
the Minisler of Conservation, Mr Phillip
Woolaston, at Parliament Buildings, Wellington,
NZ. The second report comes from ECS member
Koen yan Waerebeek who highlighls lhe large
multi-species and mainly directed kill of small
cetaceans in Peru. Aboul len lhousand small
c€taceans were landed in 1985. Whereas most
Burmeister's porpoises die accidenlally in fishing
gear, the majority of indivkJuals of other species
are caught intentionally. Al Pucasana on th€
central Peruvian coast, an estimated 711 and
1,725 dusky dolphins were sold at lhe market in
1987 and 1988 respectively. Harpooning from
spe€d boats was a oommon form of caplute, and
other species caught in this way include oommon
¡nd boltle-nosed dolphins. ln 1988, 384
Burmeister's porpoises were ¡old in lhe markel
(nearly eþht limes as many as the previous year)
aklthough if lruly incidental, lhis eharp increase
remains unexplained. For more details (including
membership), contact:

SËA}'IWI-IYTE

20 West Lea Road, Balh,
Avon BA1 3RL, U.K.

C@MMENT

(ln whlch pcnonrl vl¡w¡ rr. rrprrrrcd)

RELEASING'CURED' HARBOUR PORPOISES
BACK TO IIATURE

It has recently been advocaled that sick porpoises
should be taken inlo care and then rel€as€d back
into the wild. I have two comm€nts lo make on
this:
(f ) By this activity w€ ar€ lampering with nature
end simply crealing some kind of zoo. Small
odontoceles in western Europe do not benefit by
any means from such an efforl, and we should
consider the aesthetics of thoso acl¡ons.
(2) From a yetôrinary viewpoint, taking sick
animals into captivity and releasing lhem again
after treatment could mean a serious spread of
disease. Some of those animals may only be
panly recovered thus crealing healthy disease
carriers which could be potentially serious to
wild populations of odontocetes.

I euggest that we recommend in the society lhat
this should not be done. Harbour porpoises and
dolphins found sick in nalure should be humanely
killed, or alternatively kept in caplivity for
research purpos€s.

BJARNECI¡USEN
Stalens Velerinaere Serumlaboralorium
Hangøvej 2, Postboks 1155,
8200 ,{rhus N, Denmark.

AO{N@UNGEMENTS

FOURTH ANNUAL OONFERENCE OF THE
EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETY

The meeting will take place ln Palma de Mallorca,

Balearic lslands, Spain from 2nd to 4lh March
1990. The main theme of the conference will be

'Populatíon Studies of Cetaceans', especially
addressing lechniques for lndividual recognition,
population ldenlity, ¡bundance, snd social
3tructure. ln addition to a c€ries of three talks on

this subject, from guest epeakers (tentatively
Phil Clapham end Michael Scon from the United
Slales, ¡nd Rus Hoelzel preeently in UK), 15-
m¡nute talks and post€rs are inviled on a nnge of
bp¡cs besidss those named above (lrcluding other
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marine mammals notably pinnipeds). No moetings
of tlp slandard Working Groups are planned during
session hours ln order to expand the tim€
available for epoken presentations and for
discussion of posters. lf special small group
meet¡ngs are needed, meeting rooms will be
rvailable during coffee or lunch breaks or atler
the main Bessions, but please contacl the
Conference Organizer beforehand ¡f special
meeting rooms are needed. As always, we ehall
lry îo keop conference cosls lo a minimum.

lf you are interested in coming, please contact the
Conference Secrelary, as soon as possible.
Abstracts of your presentation should be provided
by January 15 on the Abstract Submission Form
(circulated lo all members in November),

All Cetacean enlhusiasts welcome, however
inexperienced! Please write lo:

ALEX AOTJII-AR

Dept. Biologfa Animal (Vertebrados),
Facultad de Biologfa,
Universidad de Barcelona,
0807f Barcelona, SPA¡N

THIRD INTERNAT¡ONAL ORCA SYHPOSIUM
AND

KILLER TVHALE TTIORKSHOP

SYMPOSIUM: March gth - 12th 1990
Newcombe Theatre, Royal Columbia Museum,
Victoria, British Columbia, CANADA
WORKSHOP: March 13th - 15th 1990
University of Washington Friday Harbor
Laboratories, Frklay Harbor, Washington, USA.

The Third lnternational Orca Symposium will be
the third t¡m€ e conference has been held that is
devoled entirely to scientific findings on the
biology and behaviour of killer whales.

The focus of the symposium will again be to
presenl the latest findings on the biology and
behaviour of killer whales, but w¡ll strive for a
more global representation, and will begin the
process of putt¡ng the killer whale ln a
comparative cont€xt with the behavioural ecology
of other epecies.

A epecial Killer Whale Workshop (by invitation
only and limiled to lorty persons) will be held in
Friday Harbor lmmediately following th€
symposium lo bring togother experts in the

preparation of a new volume of papers on killar
whales. The workshop will aflempt an evaluation
of the latest findings on killer whales in relation
to currenl lheories on vertebrate behavioural
ecology. Advances in field techniques and
recommendations for future killer whale research
will also be addressed by the workshop. The
¡pecial volume will b€ bas€d upon the proceedings
of lhe symposium and workshop, and special
pap€rE submitted prior to the symposium. The
symposium fee will b€ $50 (U.S.), $30 for
accredited studenls, and $60 for either group
after lst January f990.

Send conespondence and enquiries to:

Th€ Whd€ Museum
P.O. Box 945, Slot RWO
Friday Harbor, WA
982s0 USA

REP@RTS @F PAST
G@NFE R ENG ES

sYtlPOS¡Uil ON SENSORY ABtLtilES OF
CETACEANS,

21.26 AUGUST 1989, ROME, ITALY

Scientisls in marine laboratories throughoul lhe
world study sensory abilities of whales or
dolphins. Echolocation, hearing, vision,
chemoreception, tactile B€nse, geomagnelic
orientation, acoustic communicalion, cognition,
and language-like abilities in cetaceans a¡e all
lopics of current interest. These researchErs
otten require interdisciplinary collaboration and
specialized techniques. For example, a study on
echolocation in a dolphin often involves an
ecoustic engineer, e psychologist, and a
behavioural biologist. The specialized knowledge
of each scientist is essential to designing and
execut¡ng a mliable study.

There are a wide variety of cetacean species,
each with a unique distribution and life style.
Almost every Btudy of a new species shows
enother E€nsory adaplation. We now have the
basis for comparalive ¡tudies. Unfortunately,
lfpre has been little collaboration and exchange of
information between Bcíent¡sts sludying captive
cÊlaceans and lhqse working on wild populations.
The objectives of this NATO Advanced Resaarch
Workshop on Sensory Abililies of Cetaceans were
to promole the exchang€ of information and
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technlques tnd osteblish a network of
inlernational 3c¡entists stndying these to¡ics.

The workshop was held et the Unþereity of Rome
l¡om 24-26 August 1989 in conjunction wilh the
Sth lntarnalional Theriological Congress. Eighty-
five ¡cienlists part¡ciPated in two momings of
poster eessions and two atternoons of lectures
given on cunent research topcs. During the final
day, 53 invited Bcient¡sts participated in five
working groups:
(1) Sensory Anatomy and Physiology;
(2) Echolocalion/Audilion;
(3) Acoustic Communication;
(4) Vision/Chemoreception/Tactilion;
(5) Olher Senses.
Each worting group evaluated the slate of current
research in their part¡cular sensory area and
proposed n€w research directions. The
coordination of lield and laboratory sc¡ent¡sts
was emphasized.

The eymposium generaled a great deal of
excitemenl and promoted international
cooperalion and scienlific knowledge. ln addition
to the book that will be published, there were
other tangible resulls. A group of sc¡entists
otfered to host a similar symposium in 1991. The
working group on Vision, Chemoreception &

Tactition met on 27 August and decided to
convene anolher workshop on these Bonsory
abilities in two y€ars. Partcipants made a master
lisl of addresses, telephone numb€rs, computer
BITNET numbers, and FAX numbers to facilitate
future communicat¡ons. Many laboratory
scienlists were able to obtain specimen materials
from field ecienlists. There was lhe promise to
coordinate field and laboratory sludies in the
future. Funds also were provided by US National
Science Foundation.

The proceedings of the symposium will b€
published as '9ensory Abilities of Cetaceans: Field
and Laboratory Evidence' (Editors F. Awbrey, P.
Morgane, C. Clark, H. Roitblal & K. Pryor), by
Plenum Press, NATO Life Sciences Series.
Conlributions include lhe following:

Manuel dos Sanlos, Giorgio Caporin and Onofre
lloreira - Vocal Behavior in a Local Population of
Bottlenose Dolphins.
Helmut Oelschläger - Evolutionary Morphology
¡nd Acoustics in ttp Dolphin Skull.
Ronald Kastelein - Tactile Senses ln Marine
Mammals.
Margaret Klinowska - Geomagnetic Orientation in
Cetaceans.
John Zook - Comparative Auditory Brainstem
Anatomy of Echolocating Mammals.

ÀM. Mass - The Best Vlsion Areas ln the Retina
of Some Cetaceans.
Whillow Au - Target Delection by Echolocating
Dolphine.
Patrick Moore - lnveetigations on th€ Control of
Echolocation Pulses.
Alexander Zanin - Abilities to Report Arbitrary
lnformation.
Ye. V. Romanenko - Purposeful Changes in
Echolocation Pulses ln Tursiops.
Bernd W0rsig end Thomas Kieckheler - Visual
Displays for Communication.
Lev Mukhametov - Sensory Contact with the
Environment during Sleep.
Christopher Clark - Acoustic Behavior of
Mysticete Whales.
Louis Herman - Visual Performance in lhe Bottle-
nos€d Dolphin Tursíops.
Massimo ìuzali - Preliminary Notes on Behavior
of e Blindfolded Free Swimming Dolphin
Performing a Taçet Echolocation Task in a Tank.
llya Glezer - lmmunocytochemistry of
Transmitlers and Microcircuitry of Cetacean
Visual Cortex.
Mats Amundin - Sound Production Mechanism in
Dolphins.
Paul Nachtigall - lvbasuring the Visual Acuity of a
Risso's Dolphin.
Peter Tyack - lmitation of Sígnature Whistles in
Bottle-nosed Dolphins.
Ronald Kröger and Kuno Kirschleld
Accommodation in tfie Botlle-nqsed Dolphin.
Guido Dehnhardt - Learning in Two Sensory
Modalities by Marine Mammals. Visual vorsus
Tactile.
Henk Spekreyse - The Anatomical Characteristics
of the Eyes of Porpoise.
Ronald Mitson - Very High Frequency Acoustic
Emissions from the White-beaked dolphin
(Lagenorhynchus albirostrisl.
John Fleyning and James Mead - Evolution of
Facial and Sound-producing Anatomy.
Peter Morgane and llya Glezer - Sensory
l{eocoñex in the Dolphin Brain.
Sam Ridgway - Taclile Sensilivity,
Somatosensory Responses, Skin Vibrations and
the Skin Surface Ridges of the Botlle-nosed
Dolphin, Tursiops truncatus l.
À Supin - Neuro-physiologbal Studþs of Sensory
Systems of Aquatic Mammals.
l¡urence Garey - Structure and Thalamocortical
Relations of the Cetacean Brain.
Darlene Ketten - Three-dimensional
Reconstnrction of tlp Dolphin Cochlea.
Nico Genils end Ronald Kaslelein - A Neural
Substrate for Spatial Orientation.
Joseph Kirschvink - Strandings, Sightings, and
Geomagnetic Sensitivlty.
Ronald Schuslerman - Sensory lntegration and
Cross-Modal Perception.
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Karen Pryor - Non-acouslic Communication in
Small Cetaceans.
Ron Kastelein - llarginal papillae on the dolphin
tongue.

JEANETTE A. THOTJ|AS

Biology Departmenl
W. lllinois University
Macomb, lllinois 61455, USA

ROÌ.TA¡.D IGSTELEIN
Harderwijk Dolfinarium
3841 AB Harderwijk, HOLLAND

17 TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL IIARINE ANITIAL

TRAINERS ASSOCIATION,
29 OCTOBER . 3 NOVEMBER 1989,

AIISTERDAM, HOLLAND

ln 1989 lhe IMATA conference was held in Europe
for the firsl time. Among IMATA's members are
marine animal trainers, velerinarians,
researchers and sludents inlerested in marine
animals. ¡MATA is a platform for the exchange of
informalion conceming marine animal training and
husbandry, lesearch on behaviour and education.
The association also aims at developing standards
for the care and display of animals.

Contributions to this conference could be either
formal pap€rs, informal presental¡ons or posters.
The main lopics will be briefly summarized here.
A lot of pap€rs were dealing with marine animals
in capl¡v¡ty, covering eubjects from plain
descriptions of new and existing facilities to
water purification and record keeping to problems
of inlegrating cons€rvation issues into a show-
like presentation. .Of course, the eanilalion of
captive animals was discussed, with som€
emphasis on prevention and early detection of
potential health problems.

Several behavioural studies were presenled,
ranging from simple observalions of captive
¡nimals to in-depth analyses of behavioural
patt€mÊ and lheir caus€s and consequencos to
discussions on faining methods and how to take
into account the animal's natural behaviour during
training eessions. A presentalíon of part¡cular
lnlerest described en open-ocean ehow with
botlle-nosed dolphins in a recreational proþct on
lhe Bahamas. Trained dolphins followed a boat out
into the ocean, performed together w¡th some

divers and aflerrard followed the boat back to
their holding facilities.

Several etudies on 6€nsory perception w€r€
reporled, concerning for example tactile
discrimination ln ¡ea lions and walrusss,
echolocation and auditory discriminalion.

Finally, eeveral reports on the rehabilitation of
Btranded animals w€ro ptes€nted; among them a
reporl of the Bea otter r€scue operation
conducled in Prince William Sound, Alaska, after
the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 191 sea otters were
recovered, of which 85% survived and were
released. Another report described an
unsuccessful attempt to rehabilitate two stranded
îvbsoplodon calves.

Apart from the presentatíons, a panel discussion
was held on the training of 'husbandry
behaviour': i.e. lraining animals to cooperate in
collecting medical samples such as blood, fasces
and stomach contents, or to remain slationary for
ultrasound diagnostics. This behaviour, which is
not differenl from olher acquired behaviour from
the animal's point of vi€w, has become an
important tool in monitoring lhe animals' health.

Discussion groups talked aboul several other
topics, such as the relationship between marine
mammal parks and lhe Green Movement, the
combination of display for and education of lhe
general public and scientific research, and the
taining of animals and of the people that are lo
work with lhem.

The proceedings of lhe 1989 IMATA conference
will be published some lime n€xt y€ar; the next
conference will be held in Chicago in 1990. For
more informalíon on lhe conferences or IMATA,

dease conlact m€ at lh€ below address.

JAAPVAT.¡ DERTOORN,
lllATA contact p€rson for Europe,
P.O. Box 303
NL€860 AH Nijkerk, HOLLAND
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GONTACT ADDRESSES

Drnmrrk:
Carl Kinze,
Zoologisk Mus€um,
Universilelsparken 15,
DK-2100 Copenhagen, Ø.

Frd¡nl Rrpubllc of Gcrmtny:
Harald Benke,
Zoologisches lnstilut Universität Bonn,
Poppelsdorfer SchloB,
D-5300 Bonn 1.

Frror lrl¡nd¡:
Genevieve Desporles,
Náttúrugripasavn,
FR-100 Torshavn.

Fnncc:
Anne Collel,
Musóe Océanographique,
Port des Minimes,
F-17000 La Rochelþ.

Gcrmen Dcmocratlc Rcpubllc
Gerhard Schulze,
Meeresmuseum Stralsund,
Katharinenberg 14a,
DDR-230O Stralsund.

lccl¡nd:
Jóhann Sigurjónsson,
Hafrannsóknaslof n unin,
Skúlagata 4,
P.O. Box 1390,
!S-121 Reykjavik.

Itr ly:
Michela Podestà,
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale,
Corso Vr¡nezia 55,
l-2o121 Milano.

llon¡co:
Jacques liaigret,
Musóe Ocóanographique,
Avenue SainþMartin,
Monaco-Ville,
ll-98000 Monaco.

Th¡ Ncthcrl¡ndr & Bclglum:
Chris Smeenk,
Ríjksmuseum yan Naluurlijke Historie,
Postbus 9517,
NL-23o0 RA loiden.

Norwry:
Arne Bjðrge,
Gjønnesskogen 1,
N-1340 Bekkestua.

Portugel:
Antonio Teixeira
Servþo Nacional de Parqrrs, Res€rvas e
Conservaçåo da Nalurez4
Rua de Lâpa 73,
P-1200 Lisboa.

Sprln:
Alex Aguilar,
Caledra de Zoologfa (V€rtebredos),
Facultad de Biologfa,
Universidad de Barcelona,
Diagonal, 6,45,

E-08071 Barcelona.

Swcdcn:
Bernt Dybern,
lnslitule of Marine Research,
Box 4,
S-453 00 Lysekil.

Unltcd Klngdom
Peter Evans,
UK Mammal Society Cetacean GrouP,

c/o Dept of Zoology,
South Parks Road,
Orford OXl 3PS.

Councll ol thc ECS:

Alex Aguilar: Chairperson
Peter Evans: Secretary
Chris Smeenk:Treasurer
Harald Benke
Anne Collet
Genevieve Desportes
PhilHammond
llchela Podestà
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Nowrlcttcr Edltor¡:

Peter Evans, llarjan Addink & Joke Bakker

Send contributions lo:
Peler Evans,
Dept. of Zoology,
South Parks Road,
GB0rford OX1 3PS.

or to:
Marjan Addink/Joke Bakker
Rijksmuseum yan Natuurlijke Historie,
Postbus 9517,
NL-2300 RA Leitlen.

lVorklng Group Contact Pcr¡ong:

StnndInge:
Michela Podestà &
Luca Magnaghi (see ltaly above)

Slghtlnge:
Peter Evans (see UK above)

By-crtchcr:
Simon Northridgs,
Cenler for Environmental Technology,
lmperial College
I Prince's Gardens,
G&London SW7lNA.

H¡rbour Porpoltc:
Carl Kinze (sae Denmark above)

Computcn:
Jan Willem Broekema,
Klipperwerf f6,
NL-2317 DZ L.eiden.

UNEP/ClrS Agrccmcnt:
Kðes lånkesler,
1e l.lelmersslraat 1183-lll,
NL-1054 DT Amsterdam.
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